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March 10th, 11:00 a.m.
Jan & Mara Jackson’s Home
707 S. 48th Avenue
West Richland, WA
<www.cbmac.org>

“If it’s a nice day, drive your A”

Tom and Robin Eldhardt and Tommy and Christian Eldhardt are on tour at the old tower at the
Pasco Airport with the Columbia Basin Model A Club. Tom’s 1931 Town Sedan and Tommy’s 1930
Town Sedan are shown in the foreground and Marshall is photobombing in the background.
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Meeting Schedule
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Original Pancake House
Mike & Linda Jzyk
Jan & Mara Jackson
Hal Vandevord
Mark & Teresa Forcum

Location TBA

Calendar of Events1
Coffee Break Tour
Portland Swap Meet
NWRG Annual Meeting
Tour the Palouse
Tri-Cities Swap Meet
Salvage Car & Garage Tour
MAFCA National Convention
Club Birthday
States Day Parade
NWRG Hub Tour
Veterans Day Parade
Christmas Brunch

March 10
April 1-2
April 2
April 20-23
May 7
May TBA
June 12-17
June 20
September 5
September 14-18
November 5
December 10

Birthdays
Mara Jackson
Mike Porter
Mark Forcum
Marshall Hauck

2nd
19th
20th
27th

Anniversaries

Bill & Carole White
Mike & Linda Jzyk

5th
10th

Tom’s
Tales
All those who were
able to attend the
club’s February
meeting and annual
Valentines
Chocolate and
Wine party had a
good time. We want
to thank Mike and
Linda Jzyk for
allowing a bunch of rowdy Model A’ers into
their house for the meeting.
The newer club members got to field
questions about their cars from some of the
more experienced members. The ladies got
together to discuss events they want the club
to do.
Tours for the next couple of months are being
set up as you read this. Jan and Mara are
heading up the March “Coffee Break” tour so
get your cars gassed up and ready. Hal
Vandevord has been thinking about an
overnight tour to the Palouse in April and has
some ideas on driving routes and lodging.
Mark and Teresa are setting up the “Salvage
Car and Garage” tour at the U-Pull-It car
salvage business followed by a garage tour in
May, weather permitting. Don’t wait too long
to schedule the tour you want on the books.
So where do you want to go?
The Spokane club is hosting the Northwest
Regional Group Hub Tour September 14-18
(Wednesday through Sunday). This Fall Ford
Fever Tour is limited to the first 100
registrations. Tours are into the Idaho
panhandle area, stops at Lake Coeur d’Alene,
to Mt. Spokane and to Spokane’s City Parks
are some of the areas on the tour list. This is a
Hub Tour you don’t want to miss.
Until next time have a wonderful Model A
Day.

Tom Eldhardt

Wine & Chocolate Extravaganza
Neither sleet nor rain, hail or snow could keep us from enjoying the frivolity, camaraderie,
delicious treats and great wine during our annual Wine & Chocolate Extravaganza. Special thanks
to Mike and Linda Jzyk for hosting this event!
I think one thing we take for granted in this vicinity is the plethora of excellent wine we have
available within a short driving range. Ahhh, give me a good beefy Merlot or Cabernet any day of
the week. Mark and Teresa brought a really good local Cab to the party…how do I know? Well,
someone has to be in charge of quality control!
The chocolate deserts were, as usual, sumptuous and delightful to taste with our bold red wines.
The chocolate covered strawberries were a favorite of mine as I hung out at the kitchen island
and snatched one or two when Mara was busy engaging in conversation.
Our new members, Bob and Tina Daily, were at the party and will be active in our events. Other
members included: Rick & Janet Budzeck, Bruce & Shelley Clark, Tom & Robin Eldhardt, Mark &
Teresa Forcum, Mary Fraser, Dave & Debbi Hannah, Jan & Mara Jackson, Bill White and, of
course, our hosts Mike & Linda Jzyk.
Submitted by Jan Jackson

Photo above: Tina, Mara & Mary discuss
chocolate texture.
Top right: It looks like Tom, Mark and Bruce
are talking about inserting a differential in a
Model A.
Bottom photo: Well, a picture is worth a
thousand words! It was delicious.

Restoration Projects
What’s Wrong with Bob?
Participating in club tours is fun when everything goes well with your car. Occasionally, one of the
cars has a problem and it becomes a group effort to diagnose the problem, determine if the
problem can be readily fixed, and are appropriate materials on hand to keep the tour on track.
Sometimes the problems are well beyond repairs being done by the roadside. With this in mind
we are going to have several articles about actual club tour problems and their fixes.
SYMPTOMS – Although the ignition key had been turned ON to start the car and turned OFF
when the car was parked the battery kept going dead. The coil was found to be hot on several
occasions.
THE PROBLEM – The car had an original Electro-Lock type ignition switch. This type of switch
was designed by Ford Motor Company to prevent car theft. The owner of this car had other
previous cars with a simple ON/OFF switch ignition setup.
THE FIX – Training: The operation of the Electro-Lock switch was misunderstood. The key should
be removed after it is turned to the ON position and the Electro-Lock switch “Pops Out”. To shut
OFF the ignition the “Pop Out” button is simply pushed back in.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Coffee Break Tour
Mark your calendars for March 10th, which is our normal meeting date. We’ll meet at Jan & Mara’s
house in West Richland at 11:00 am. We’ll have a club meeting and then tour over the Yakima
River Twin Bridges, onto Highway 240 and into the Horn Rapids Industrial Complex. We’ll plan to
arrive at Roscoe’s Cafe around noon (be sure to take your A for a spin before the 10th so you’ll
know it runs). We’ll order and eat lunch at Roscoe’s and then at about 1:00 pm one of the baristas
will give us a tour of Treasure Valley Coffee. They’ll be roasting coffee during our tour so be
prepared for a sensory overload!
You can check out their web site at: www.tvcnorthwest.com.
When: March 10th @ 11:00 am
Where: Jan & Mara Jackson’s home: 707 S. 48th Ave. • West Richland
What: Club meeting and then tour to Treasure Valley Coffee
Why: Fun, frivolity and education
Who: Tour leaders are Jan & Mara Jackson
Submitted by Jan Jackson

Knowing Your Model A True or False

Each month we endeavor to ask a few questions to see if you are aware of the parts on your
Model A and just maybe how they work. I hope you find this month’s True or False questions and
answers both interesting and thought provoking.

Questions –
1. Model A’s came with what owners now call three horns.
2. The Coil is mounted on the one-piece Firewall in 1930-31 Model A's which is not part of the
Gas Tank
3. When CLOSED the Distributor Points charge up the LOW voltage Coil wires. After the points
open and the Rotor aligns with a Distributor Body stud, the Coil discharges through a HIGH
voltage wire to the Distributor Cap and through the Rotor.
4. An easy way to remember how to change the Generator charging rate is: Moving the Generator
CENTER moveable brush UP will INCREASE the Generator output charging rate.
5. Excluding the early 1928 vehicles - The Engine is held in place by a three-point suspension.
The rear side mounts are firm and stable with rubber pads at the Frame. The front end of the
engine has a center mount design that is flexible in that the Engine can move/float up and down.
This allowed the engine to flex a little.

ANSWERS –
1. True – The three horns are: The Electrical/Mechanically operated Ahoogah Horn and the two
front frame extensions to which the Front Bumpers are attached.
2. True – The 1930-31 vehicles came with a separate Firewall panel mounted in front of the Gas
Tank.
3. True – The intensity of the discharge depends on when and how long the points are closed and
proper timing of the engine.
4. False – Moving the Generator CENTER moveable brush UP will DECREASE the Generator
output charging rate and moving it DOWN will INCREASE the output charging rate. Therefore, UP
is DOWN and DOWN is UP.
5. True – The later 1928 through 1931 engines were mounted this way. The early 1928 engines
were bolted solidly to the front cross member
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Fashion Feature
Fashions of the Model A Ford Era Fashion 101
Is it time for some new shoes that are stylish and feel
good on your feet?
In the Model A era men wore the same style for work or
dress shoes. The toecap varied with pointed, rounded,
and square shapes. The difference is that only natural
materials were used during the Model A era, while today
many man-made materials such as vinyl and urethane
are used in manufacturing.
Submitted by Robin Eldhardt

MAFCA News
Message from MAFCA President: I’d like to use this

month’s letter as a reminder of things to come. First and
foremost, I would like to encourage you to renew your
membership in MAFCA for 2022. It is critical so we can send
your Restorer out with the bulk mailing each time. Second, I
need your help as we work to grow our club. As I stated last month, we are reaching younger
folks through our social media efforts. I would like to encourage you to talk about the club. Let
the Model A Ford become your brand by wearing our hats and clothing items. As you do you will
find people who will share their experiences with the Model A.
We are holding our National Convention this June 12 through 17th in Kerrville,Texas. I am looking
forward to experiencing the Texas Hill Country as presented by our host Chapter the Alamo A’s.
There is so much wonderful history in the area from the River Walk to the Alamo. I’m told that
some of the best Model A Roads are there so be prepared for some great country touring. I’m
looking forward to the Era Fashions show, the Fine Point Judging and, of course, the Restoration
Class Evaluations. There will be something there for everyone. You can find registration forms on
the front page of our website, www.mafca.com. I would like to thank the many fine members of
the Texas Clubs who are contributing to the success of this event.
Our board of directors have decided to move the printing of our National Roster book ahead by
one year. I am excited to see this book revised as it is a useful tool. I use mine many times a week
as I help new members find Model A Club members in their area. It is also a must book to have
when long distance touring. It was very helpful to our group when we drove from Maine to
California last year.
Lastly in our board meeting our membership director, John LaVoy, had his selection for the
National Nominating Committee approved. They will be conducting a nationwide search for
members to run for election to the 2023-2024 Board. Please contact John at
www.membership@mafca.com if you have a desire to serve as a director of MAFCA. I’m looking
forward to seeing you soon.
Happy Motoring, Jay McCord

Message from MAFCA Chapter Coordinator: It seems to be a universal challenge with

almost all of our MAFCA Chapters to maintain and hopefully grow membership. Most of our
Chapters are facing declining membership due to the aging of our existing members. Each month
I read in the Chapter newsletters ideas about increasing membership and the local chapter
activities for actually going out and getting those members.
This month I’d like to offer some thoughts about how to welcome those new members into our
Chapters and MAFCA. Almost nothing can be as exciting, or as intimidating for a new member as
attending their first club meeting or event. These initial interactions with new members or even
The purpose of the club shall be to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for
admirers of the Model A Ford, and to aid them in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original
likeness. Membership in the Model A Ford Club of America is a requirement to joining the Columbia
Basin Chapter. To join MAFCA, see the website at https://www.mafca.com and click on the “Join
MAFCA” tab. The US yearly membership rate is $50.00. Requirements for membership in the chapter
shall not insist upon the actual possession of a Model A Ford, merely an interest in the objectives of the
club and a desire to take an active part in club activities shall be the primary requirement for
membership. (Excerpt from Columbia Basin Model A Club Bylaws dated February 2015.)

just guests will go a long way in determining if they will join and become active in the Chapter.
First impressions are crucial for “first timers” to feel wanted and respected.
Some thoughts about steps to take on those first interactions:
1. Make sure the Chapter President or Membership Director introduces them to the entire club
and encourages the new members/guests to say a few words about themselves, their car(s) and
why Model A’s interest them.
2. Encourage existing members to introduce themselves and interact with the new members/
guests to make them feel wanted and included.
3. Some Chapters have a “New Member” packet that contains amongst other items: copy of the
Chapter by-laws, copy of a current Chapter roster, a current Chapter newsletter, information
about MAFCA including a membership application and a list of upcoming Chapter meetings and
tours. If you don’t have one consider creating one for the future.
4. Many existing members will be wearing their Chapter name tags so provide a temporary name
tag for the “newbies”. This will aid in preventing brain cramps and forgetting a name at the worst
possible moment.
I believe getting new members involved as quickly as possible into the Chapter flow of activities
is crucial in maintaining their participation and membership. Special thanks to former Chapter
Coordinator Doug Linden for resources used in this newsletter.
“Paying it Forward” - Robert Bullard

MAFFI Newsletter Minute

The organizers of Model A Days
have been busy planning the
2022 Model A Days event. Model
A Days 2022 will be for two days
- Friday, September 16,
and Saturday, September 17, at
the Gilmore Car Museum in
Hickory Corners, Michigan.
The theme of this year’s event is
“Model A Trucks”. This will
include all types such as Panel
Deliveries, Stake Beds, Deluxe
Deliveries, Pickups, etc. There
will be seminars, rides in Model
As around the grounds, a great
swap meet, and this year a tour
to the “Air Zoo” Museum in
Kalamazoo, and much
more. Final details and
registration information will begin
to appear after March 1.
Marsha DuBreuil, MAFFI

HELP US CELEBRATE MODEL A YOUTH MONTH THIS MAY
Since the 1950s and 60s, the Model A hobby hasn’t been exactly overwhelmed with young folks.
Well, sir, the Model A Youth Restoration Award program is trying to correct that. We are looking to
expose as many kids to the Model A Ford as possible, around the country and abroad. We feel
that the Model A experience can still appeal to today’s youth IF they are exposed to it. With the
support of both national organizations – MARC and MAFCA – we are declaring May 2022 as the
inaugural Model A Youth month and we ask ALL clubs to do an event that focuses on children
and teens, but encourage mom and dad to attend, too.
This needs to be a sensory experience to appeal to them – the kids need to hear, smell, see and
touch the cars. The automobiles need to be in context historically – in many cases as cars their
great or great-great grandparents may have driven in an era when a new car cost as little as
under $400 (but 64% of the population made under $5,000 per year!) And the vehicles should be
presented as functioning cars and trucks, not museum pieces.
So, let’s get our cars out to where the kids are: to the schools, youth groups (Boy and Girl Scouts,
Police Athletic Leagues, 4-H, FFA, Boys and Girls Clubs, and church or temple associated youth
groups.) Tie in your local Ford dealership or a business celebrating nearly a century in business.
Don’t be shy about local car shows or Cars and Coffee. Check with your local community
museum and set up a “show and tell” with them.
Please check our website: https://www.modelarestorationaward.org/ for more ideas and
resources for Model A Youth month.
DO SOMETHING – THINK YOUTH and share with them their month, M A Y.

HAPPY ST.
PATRICK’S
DAY!
Save the Date:
Tour the Palouse
CBMAC Members: Tour the Palouse overnight tour, April
20-23. The club’s Pullman, WA member, Hal Vandevord, is
planning a tour of the Palouse region. Tour and hotel
information will be shared in the near future, and will be
discussed at the March meeting. Mark your calendars
and get your Model A’s ready for what promises to be a
fun tour.

Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2022
The annual Wine & Chocolate Extravaganza took place at Mike and Linda Jzyk’s home and was
enjoyed by Dave and Debbi Hannah, Jan and Mara Jackson, Tom and Robin Eldhardt, Bruce and
Shelley Clark, Mark and Teresa Forcum, Rick and Janet Budzeck, Mary Fraser, Bill White, and
Bob and Tina Daily. (A visit from Martin Harding was missed.) Tom opened the business portion
of the meeting, the January minutes were approved with a motion and the treasurer’s report was
provided by Bruce.
Correspondence
Mara reported our club had been invited by the Model A Touring Club (a MAFCA Special Interest
Group) to join in a tour of the Pacific Northwest from May 9th through May 28th, 2022. If you are
interested, go to modelatouring@gmail.com or give Mara a call.
Tours
Jan stated he and Mara would lead a tour in March and Mark offered to have the club tour his
business ‘U-Pull-It’ some time in May. Tom encouraged members to come up with ideas for tours.
Old Business
Mark reported the club’s website is being worked on by his IT guy in Yakima. The problem with
our old site stemmed from the fact that the Word Press format was no longer a valid format and it
was getting expensive to host.
New Business
Rick informed club members that The Model A Times was out of business due to COVID and that
he had not yet received The Restorer. Mara stated there were printing delays with The Restorer.
Bill suggested our club might meet at the Richland Baptist Church on George Washington Way.
Club members agreed this would be a good idea; therefore, Bill will submit a request to his
pastor for us to meet there and then let us know the outcome.
Announcements
Tom congratulated those celebrating birthdays and/or anniversaries and thanked Mike and Linda
for hosting the get-together.
Projects
Bruce commented he removed the rear end and transmission from his car and Hal Vandevord
was helping him by working with the steering problem. Tom stated he purchased William Sperry’s
engine, transmission, etc. William is converting his Model A to electric.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned with a motion.
Respectfully submitted by Janet Budzeck, Secretary

Columbia Basin Model A Club
707 S. 48th Ave.
West Richland, WA 99353

The Columbia Crier is a publication of the Columbia
Basin Model A Club. For questions or submittals to
the Columbia Crier contact Jan Jackson by email at:
janandmara@spectrum.net or by phone:
(509) 420-4361.

